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Showcasing your 
products beautifully.

Multideck 
Display Chillers
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Energy grade: B

Products have never looked so good

Efficiency meets stunning display, with the new EcoShow. With an 
80% energy saving on previous models and our new revolutionary 
uplighting, your products have never looked so good.

Swivel braked castors as standard for 
easy movement

Our extraordinary uplighting uses 
LED lighting (patent pending) with new 
anti-glare feature

Maximum visibility through the side panels 
for enhanced visibility of contentFrameless glass doors save you 80% 

on energy compared to doorless 
models

Display 
Refrigeration

Multideckswww.fosterrefrigerator.com

Energy grade: B

The EcoShow range can store 
between 306 and 884 cans – and 
that’s without double stacking!

All models fitted as standard with our award  
winning                         low maintenance 
condenser.

Designed using cutting edge CFD modelling technology for 
genuine temperature retention, you can be confident that food 
will stay fresher for longer.
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Helicoil cable

Available options

NB: Please specify all options required at the time of ordering

EMD900G EMD1200GEMD700G EMD1500G EMD1800G

EcoShow
Specifications
Configurations

Multidecks

Additional shelf

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm** 695 x 770 x 1955 -

330ml drink can capacity 306 -

No. of storage levels 5 -

Display (+1/+5˚C) M1 EMD700G B

895 x 770 x 1955 -

408 -

5 -

EMD900G B

1195 x 770 x 1955 -

578 -

5 -

EMD1200G B

1495 x 770 x 1955 -

714 -

5 -

EMD1500G B

1795 x 770 x 1955 -

884 -

5 -

EMD1800G B

**Depth includes 35mm spacer for when the product is to be wall sited.

Energy grade*

* Based on standard specification. Full energy listings available at fosterrefrigerator.com.

High impact LED lighting 

Supplied as standard

Energy efficient hydrocarbon 
refrigerant, one of the greenest 
refrigerants on the market. 

Point of Sale ticket strips



Pro and Slim Multideck Display Chillers
Stylish performance merchandisers

From convenience stores and cafes to bakeries and supermarkets, Foster Pro and Slim Multideck Display Chillers ranges offer the 
perfect solution to suit all budgets and every possible business application.

Designed using cutting-edge ‘CFD’ 
modelling technology for genuine 
temperature retention ensuring 
food stays fresher for longer.

Brilliantly bright LED lighting 
lasts 10x longer than fluorescents 
and saves you money.

Enlarged thick toughened glass walls 
for maximum display and enhanced safety.

Huge capacity – Foster Multidecks are 
in a league of their own:

– Slim Multidecks stock 3 sandwich 
packs deep on a slimline footprint

– Pro Multidecks hold 7 coke bottles 
deep and over 5 display levels.

Multidecks

Display 
Refrigeration
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Available options

NB: Please specify all options required at the time of ordering

FMSLIM900

FMPRO900

FMSLIM1200

FMPRO1200

FMSLIM700 FMSLIM1500

FMPRO1500

FMSLIM1800

FMPRO1800

Slim Model FMSLIM700NG F

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm** 695 x 740 x 1780 -
330ml drink can capacity 216 -

No. of storage levels 4 -

FMPRO1200NG G

1195 x 795 x 1960 -

560 -

5 -

FMPRO1500NG F

1495 x 795 x 1960

735 

5

FMPRO1800NG G

1795 x 795 x 1960 -

910 -

5 -

FMSLIM1800NG G

1795 x 740 x 1780 -

624 -

4 -

FMSLIM1500NG G

1495 x 740 x 1780 -

504 -

4 -

FMSLIM1200NG G

1195 x 740 x 1780 -

384 -

4 -

FMSLIM900NG F

895 x 740 x 1780 -

288 -

4 -

Slim 
Specifications
Configurations

Multidecks

Point of sale

Ticket strips as standard 
on all models. 

Stainless steel shelf 
and support brackets

Pro Model FMPRO900NG F

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm** 895 x 795 x 1960 -
330ml drink can capacity 420 -

No. of storage levels 5 - **Depth includes 60mm spacer for when the product is to be wall 
sited

Energy grade*

* Based on standard specification. Full energy listings available 
at fosterrefrigerator.com.

Pro 
Specifications
Configurations
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